Dependency
Antecedent: ManagedElement
Dependent: ManagedElement

SAPSAPDependency
Antecedent: ServiceAccessPoint
Dependent: ServiceAccessPoint

BGPRoutingPolicy
Antecedent: RoutingPolicy
Dependent: BGPService

FilterListsInBGPRouteMap
Antecedent: FilterList
Dependent: BGPRouteMap

BGPAdminDistance
Antecedent: AdministrativeDistance
Dependent: BGPService

RoutesBGP
Antecedent: BGPProtocolEndpoint
Dependent: BGPIPRoute

ForwardedRoutes
Antecedent: ForwardingService
Dependent: IPRoute
AdminDistance: uint16
PathMetric: uint16

CalculatedRoutes
Antecedent: RouteCalculationService
Dependent: IPRoute

ActiveConnection
Antecedent: ProtocolEndpoint
Dependent: ProtocolEndpoint
TrafficType: uint16 (enum)
OtherTrafficDescription: string
IsUnidirectional: boolean

BindsToLANEndpoint
Antecedent: LANEndpoint
Dependent: ProtocolEndpoint
FrameType: uint16 (enum)

BindsTo
Antecedent: ProtocolEndpoint
Dependent: ServiceAccessPoint

CalculatesAmong
Antecedent: ProtocolEndpoint
Dependent: RouteCalculationService
IsStatic: boolean

ForwardsAmong
Antecedent: ProtocolEndpoint
Dependent: ForwardingService

BGPAttributesForRoute
Antecedent: BGPPPeerAttributes
Dependent: BGPIPRoute
PathAttrPeer: string
PathAttrIPaddrPrefix: string
PathAttrIPaddrPrefixLen: uint8

ReflectorService
Antecedent: BGPCluster
Dependent: BGPService

ReflectorClientService
Antecedent: BGPCluster
Dependent: BGPService

ReflectorNonClientService
Antecedent: BGPPeerGroup
Dependent: BGPService

BGPPeerGroupService
Antecedent: BGPPeerGroup
Dependent: BGPService

NetworkServicesInAdminDomain
Antecedent: AdminDomain
Dependent: NetworkService